HZGZ 30kv 50KV Insulating Gloves and Boots
Withstand Voltage Tester

一．Product Description,
HZGZ gloves (insulated boots) Pressure unit is based gloves (insulated boots) the test procedures, design and production. The product test simple, fast. More reliably discriminate gloves (insulated boots) leakage current, insulation aging, power frequency withstand voltage and other parameters. Protect the test workers, it is the ideal special equipment for the insulating gloves (insulated boots).
二. Feature

1. Can test 3 pairs of gloves (insulated boots) once time.
2. Each of the leakage circuit can be read accurately.
3. Can determine unqualified gloves (insulated boots) at once.
4. can move freely.

三. working principle
Access 0 ~ 220 v power supply, adjust the power frequency withstand voltage test bench, according to the testing transformer electromagnetic induction principle, to produce 0 ~ 30 kv transformer (0 to 50 kv) power frequency high voltage to the electrodes, gloves (insulating boots) to obtain the specified test voltage. According to the gloves (insulating boots) test procedures, read and record the test parameters.

四. Main Parameter,

1. Input Voltage: AC220V 50HZ
2. Output Voltage: 30KV/50kv
3. Capacity: 3KVA/5KVA
4. Test quantity: 3 Pairs /Once
5. Medium: Gloves and Boots; Test car; Power frequency withstand voltage test bench.